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£1 THE GENTLE SEX i3 CHESAPEAKE BAY PLAYSANDPLAYERS 
BOTTOM SINKING RED TAG” SALE OF MEN'S CLOTHINuu

John Philips Sousa as the author of 
light opera music has been comparatively 
unknown to the theatre going public but 
since ha has launched hie “Free I am ce," 
he lias sprung Into nearly as much prom
inence as a writer of tluit doss of music 
a» 'ho lias «'Itallied as a composer of 
marches and the rendition of his composi
tion In the Opera House on Saturday was 
a most enjoyable one In every respect. In 
"Th» Free lance,” the March King ha 
offered to the public music of the mo t 
cotchy nature yet withal, music wli'cli : 
once heard I» not soon ’forgotten. Tho| 
company which appeared hero On Satur-I 
day. headed by Joseph Oswl horn is a I 
most competent one, Mr. Cawthorn being I 
especially pleasing. He Is ably assisted by j 
Albert Hart, George Schiller, George J 
TullImaA, Mies ejonette Lowrte, Miss 
Kella Bergen and others. The chorus Is 
one of the best that has been heard In 
the local house this season and the stage 
settings and scenery are elaborate.

These May Help the Busy | islands Are Gradually Dis-
Honsewifc _ _. , r . ,.Roll sausages In flour before frying. flPPMFins-*C03St LlflC

proT^ fla"cakinK “* also lm’ Has Changed

Keep the Feet Warm
A'bout now the cold foot gets In Its 

worst Inning. Sometimes It Is due to 
retarded digestion; often to sitting 
around town In cold trolley cars while 
rootormen «wear at obstructions and

Weather conditions, over which we have no control, have playefd havoc with our 
/j)j clothing department this year, with the result that we have many more Suits and 
(cqtcA’ ^>vercoats than we should have at this time. In order to induce our customers to 
\o^/ buy tliesc goods now—the cold weather is bound to come—we have reduced the price.

While these reductions may not seem WONDERFUL to you, yet they are real 
reductions below the regular selling price.

Every article lias the regular price on the white tags at the collar of the coat, with a red 
tag just below it telling the “Red Tag’’ price. These prices will help some:

Boys’ Suits.
Were $ 7.00 now $ 5.50 Were $ 7.50 now $ 6.00 Were $6.50 now $5.00 Were $8.00 now $7.00
Were $ 8.00 now $ 6.50 Were $ 8.00 now $ 7.00 Were $5.00 now $4.50 Were $7.00 now $6.00
Were $10.00 now $ 8.00 Were $10.00 now $ 8.50 Were $5.00 now $4.00 Were $6.50 now $5.00
Were $12.00 now $10.00 Were $12.00 now $10.00 Were $4.50 now $4.00 Were $5.00 now $4.00
Were $15.00 now $12.00 Were $15.00 now $12.00 Were $4.00 now $3.50 Were $4.00 now $3.25
Were $18.00 now $15.00 Were $18.00 now $15.00 Were $4.00 now $3.00 JiVere $3.50 now $3.00

—Second Floor.

passengers stamp Impatient feet on a 
wet and slimy floor.

Cold feet make cowards of us all, 
.physically a* well as In slang parlance; 
and moreover they Invite all sorts of 
Ills.

Wash over the undercrust of a pie 
with the white of an egg. not beaten, to 
prevent its being soggy.

The cable dispatches bringing Infor
mation that the city of Kingston, In 
Jamaica, was sinking Into the sea has 
recalled to mind that the face line of 
the entire Atlantic Coast has changed 
considerably In the past few years. 
This fact Is noticeable In the Chesa
peake Bay particularly, and the pilots 
who have for years gone up and down 
the waterway, and are qualified au
thorities on the subject, say that the 
Islands which have been known In the 
bay for years are gradually disappear
ing. due to the sinking of the earth’s 
crust and continual erosion. The pilots 
also assert thafln some parts of the 
bay the channels have been made 
deeper In the past ten or twenty years 
and that this Is duo to the sinking of 
the earth along the Atlantic Coast.

Scientists assert that os the coast
line of the Atlantic sinks Into the 
ocean there is a proportionate rise In 
the coast line on the Pacific. This fact 
has been established beyond doubt.
Island Has Disappeared.

It la figured by persons competent 
to talk on the subject that In less than 
100 years from now beautiful and fer
tile Kent Island will have sunk Into the 
bay and Hooper’s Island. Sharps Is
land. Barren Island, Taylors Island and 
Hollands Island and others will have 
disappeared and nothing of them will 
remain to remind future generations of 
these beautiful places.

Cobbs Island, once a famous fishing 
and gunning place, has disappeared 
from the surface of the bay, and other 
Islande equally famous years ago have 
been swallowed up In the great action 
of nature.

In talking over tho matter Provost 
Philip R. Uhler said that there was no 
doubt that the entire face of the coast 
line was sinking Into the sea and that 
the Islands In the Chesapeake would 
meet the same fate.

Dr. Uhler has made a study of the 
matter and Is deeply Interested In the 
action of the sea. Ho said that Kings
ton's probable fate was due to the 
earthquake which had shaken the coral 
coast line to Its very foundations and 
caused It to disintegrate.

In regard to Sharps Island, as a cor
roboration that tho bottom of tho Cheg- 
apeako Bay 1s sinking, is given the 
following figures: In 1809 the island 
consisted of 700 acres. In 1906 there 
are but 50 acres, showing that In 97 
years 650 acres of land had been swal
lowed up In tho Chesapeake’s great 
maW

Cooks Point, at the mouth of the 
Choptank river, has lost 13 acres to the 
Chesapeake In 30 years. The crabbers 
and fishermen on Smiths Island now 
ply their vocations over the graves of 
their own ancestors and where at one 
time there were blooming fields and or
chard?.
On Western Shore.

The sinking of the western shore 
of the Chesapeake Is more noticeable. 
It was stated that where once was Fair 
Haven, a well-known excursion resort 
of 25 or 30 years ago, there Is now a 
waste of water, showing that the land 
had sunk out of sight, carrying- with It 
all traces of tho old place.

The slow sinking of the Atlantic 
Coast Is a fact well known to Ameri
can geologists, but the definite meas
urements or the rate of the subsidence 
Is a matter of scientific Interest.

As long ago as 1868 the late Profes
sor George H. Cook, State geologist of 
New Jersey. Investigated this matter 
thoroughly, collecting numerous obser
vations Indicative of the encroachment 
of the sea on the Atlantic Coast and 
particularly along the coast of his own 
State. Subsequent Investigations made 
by the United States Geological Survey 
have demonstrated that the encroach
ments of the sea were not of a local 
character alone, but a condition char
acteristic of the entire Atlantic sea
board. Including the Chesapeake and 
the other bays along the coast, long 
Island and Pamlico Sounds.

Salt toughens meat If added before It 
commences to cook.

Any iperson subject to the dis
comfort ought to take whatever pre
cautions are possible to ward It off.

A good, warm, ooiruforta.ble stocking, 
a stout shoe that fits without pinching 
—for tight shoes, by retarding circula
tion, do much to produce cold feet—and 
a sensible pair of overshoes or gaiters 
are about as far as one can go in the 
way of keeping the teat warm, 
one suffers this way it is also well. too. 
after the morning bath to take a hair 
mitt, which comes for this purpose, 
moisten it with alcohol and rub the 
ifeet, particularly the soles of the feet, 
and up the leg with brisk movements. 
Always rub upwards.

This starts the circulation of the foot 
and limb In «brisk movement, and will 
do much to keep the foot warm and 
comfortable.

Men’s Suits. Men’s Overcoats. Boy>s’ Overcoats.•Several thicknesses of newspaper laid 
between the bed spring and mattresses 
are equal In warmth to another mat
tress.

Never beat or stir cereals or rice with 
a spoon. It makes them pasty. Use a 
plated sliver fork.When

For mixing flour and water use a 
fork or egg heater to make It smooth 
and free from dumps.

"The Lion and the Mouse,” Chart«* 
Klein’s play of Amerltvin social and fin
ancial conditions which Henry B. Harris 
will present here In a few days has been 
preceded for upwards of a year with the 
strongest endorsements which any drama 
has received from the American press for 
a great many years. .The Intensity end 1 
■truthfulness with which Mr. Klein ha

The Old Dutch Cleanser Reductions in Men’s Wear
A little flour. If spread over the taps 

of cakes before they are Iced, will pre
vent Icing from running oft the cake. i Have you 

J called Old 
Dutch 

Cleanser to 
your as

sistance yet? This 
old woman who you 
see about town on 
the billboards repre
sents one of the best 
cleaning powders on 
the market to-day 

and we stand ready to send a can of this grand 
powder to your home at your request.

This powder will not roughen the hands; 
contains no alkali or other injurious ingredi
ents, and is ABSOLUTELY HARMLESS.

It is used on tin, granite ware, iron utensils 
or enamel ware; to polish tin, brass and cop
per; to preserve new tins from rust; to clean 
kitchen floors or refrigerators, kitchen chairs 
and tables; in fact, any article from the cellar 
tq the garret will be benefited by an applica
tion of THE OLD DUTCH CLEANSER.

It is sold in large sifting top cans at ioc.
—Basement.

Men’s Outing Flannel Night Robes,
P $i.oo quality.............................. ~
* Men’s Outing Flannel Night Robes,

75c quality ... ..........................
Men's Outing Flannel Night Robes,

Chase«
s01rt/

V 79®
Pecan and English walnuts chopped 

and halved and laid over tho toip of a 
pumpkin pie Just before It goes Into the 
oven makes fine seasoning.

59C

The Spring Shirtwaist
The plain, mannish model has the 

Head for 'business and morning wear.

50c quality
Men’s Outing Flannel Pajamas; $1.50 qual

ity .................................................................. $1.19
Men’s Outing Flannel Pajamas, $1 quality, 79c 
Boys’ Outing Flannel Pajamas, 75c qual

ity • -............................. . • .........................65c
Men's Negligee Shirts; plaited bosoms, in both 

light and dark shades; both striped and 
plaid effects; were $1.00, now :

Paris dress Shirts, with French or box plaits; 
3 different sized plaits; some open down 
front and back, others open down back ; 
short and long bosom 

Paris full dress Shirts of excellent material,

45C

Topic Tips
Valentines are already In ithe shops.
Overshoes have been the fashionable 

footwear this week.
The spring clothes In the show win

dows look a little nonplussed.
Choose between a box of strawber

ries and another pair of winter glovea
Snowflakes are reallly an improve

ment to the fluffy pompadour.
These colored umbrellas make a 

striking procession of green, red. blue 
and otherwise variegated ladies.

It was the girl with the mutt who sat 
down oftenest—so hard to balance, you 
know.

Who can buy gossamer cottons, how
ever, beautiful, when shivering for a 
new set of furs?

It seems that at last every woman In 
town owns a short skirt and a becom
ing raincoat.

Plies of sleds quickly appeared In the 
stores, and mettedi away almost as 
quickly.

These were the days when you didn’t 
wish you were the motorman—even to 
be a passenger was preferable.

Instead of being pleated, this frill is 
sometimes a narrow ruffle finished with 
the tiniest edge of torchon lace.

Girls who like to give an Individual 
touch we»rs studs and cuff buttons to 
match the little silk tie worn with the 

.stiff linen collar, 
in various colors con be purchased 
quite Inexpensively.

75C

These sets of studs

$1.00

The new lingerie waists show touches 
at dainty color in the embroidery.

$1.00 and $1.50
Men’s Cape Gloves, with outside scam ; very 

stylish ... .
P. K. Gloves.................. $1.60, $1.50 and $2.00
Reindeer Gloves, silk lined
Reindeer Gloves, with heavy outside seam,

$1.50 and $2.00
Muslin Night Robes; an excellent quality at 

this price and a quality that we arc afraid 
we cannot duplicate ; made and finished in a 
very neat manner; with or without collar,

50c. 75®. $100
—Left of Main Entrance.

To Reduce Enlarged Pores
Enlarged pores will contract In time 

after a faithful use of a good complex
ion brush, soap and warm water, scrub
bing the face thoroughly every day. 
The pores, being relieved of the foreign 
matter whl/h clogged them, will gradu
ally contract 
scrubbing, but cold cream and lotions 
which are rubbed Into the already ob
structed pores merely form a trap to 
catch more particles of dust .

____.$1.00, $1.50 and $2.00
'N

% $1.50' V

La? *

Special—Pants $2.00Use cold* cream after

^ Wc have succeeded in getting 
) about loo pairs of Men’s Pants tl\at 

we can sell for $2.00. These are 
better than any we have ever offer
ed at this price; the reason for 

this being that the maker was short on a few 
sizes and gave us price concessions in order 
that we take the entire lot. We did so, and 
you reap the benefit. In order, that the as
sortment would not be broken, we put in sev
eral dozen pair of our $2.50 and $3.00 qualities 
to make up the sizes, as this new lot is prin
cipally $2.50 and $3.00 qualities.

There are cashmeres, cheviots and worsteds 
at this price, in both mixed goods and blacks.

♦ Second Floor—Rear.

Mina Josephine Lovett. 
“The Lion and the Mouse.”Waving the Hair

Us© this curling fluid when doing up 
your hair for th© night: Day salts of 
tartar (carbonate of potash), X drain; 
cochineal (powdered) 1-2 dram; liquor 
cf ammonia, essence of rose, 1 dram 
each; glycerine, 1-4 ounce: rectified 
spirit; 1 1-2 ounces; distilled water, 18 
ounces. Let the mixture digest with 
frequent stirring for a week and then 
filter. Moisten the hair with the lotion 
when dressing. The effect will occur as 
the hair dries.

■
When Using Left-Overs

Remember that meat that has once 
been cooked does not require to he 
bailed or stewed again.
•wince should be gently warmed up In 
sauce separately made to receive It.

pictured tho evil 'nfiucnco of money power 
on the social and political phases of life 
caimod a perfect stampede for the Lyceum 
Tlieatre, New York, when the play opened 
there over a year ago and interest In tho 
production has never waned In the slight
est degree. "The Lion and 'the Moufe” 
la scheduled for Monday evening.

A hash or

Sample Trunks at

Salesmen’s PricesBroken fragments of cold fish are 
vary nice when added to and stirred 
about with buttered egg. This can be 
served on thin buttered toast strips or 
arranged In the centre of a small plat
ter and garnished with toast triangles.

A slight coloring of tomato sauce Is 
an Improvement.

All warming up of curries, salmis, 
frloassees, hashes, stews, etc., should. 
If possible, be conducted by the bain- 
marie process. (Bain-marie Is a ves
sel containing .the thing to be cooked 
placed In a larger one. or bain-marie 
pan. with two-thirds its depth of hot 
water around It.) 
be set to boll, the Inner vessel closely 
covered till the desired heat Is ob
tained.

When
Parish Priest" ho Identified himself with 
a clerical character. Last season he ap
peared to a greater success ln“The Match
maker," and intensified the popularity 
and demand tot the portrayal of a prient 
as ho presents It, end It Is now doubtful 
If the. American public will ever accept 
him In another role; it ts one of the pen
alties of success and he has been com
pelled to bow to tho inevitable. He has 
been fortunate In securing a play In which 
he appears as « priest and which confbintt 
all the elements of a successful proluc- 
tlon. In "The Matchmaker," a three-act 
comedy drama by Jerrold Shepard, Mr. 
Sully will be seen at the Lyceum 
January 24. 3 and 3.

Daniel Sully produced "The It has been our experience int the 
past that customers who come in 
and see our Trunks often times go 
out and after shopping around town 
(and often going to other cities) 

come back and purchase the trunk first select-

Where the Money Goes
The main sources of household waste 

are discussed in an article In "The 
Outlook." under the following heads:

"Waste arises In buying, from lack 
of thought and good Judgment. It Is 
always wasteful to buy articles of in
ferior quality as sleazy towels and 
tablecloths .that have no wear In them, 
or loosely woven matting that soon 
pulls apart, or poor food that cannot 
be eaten. But it Is equally wrong to 
pay extra, prices for fancy stock.

"Waste arises from failure to watch 
the market and buy at a favorable time.

"It is -wasteful to buy things because 
they are cheap on a slender chance that 
they may sometime be used.

“A source of waste to 'be strongly 
condemned Is the growing custom of 
paying high prices for cooked food at 
.bakeries and delicatessen stores In or
der to save one’s self the trouble of 
home cooking.

"To be condemned strongly Is the 
growing custom of 'buying articles of 
food out of season when they are luxur
ies and the price ts the highest—straw
berries at Christmas,, ’spring lamb’ In 
January and asparagus In February.

"One of the most serious sources of 
waste in buying is the practice of run
ning bills.

“Waste arises from misuse and ne
glect of materials after purchase.

"Neglect as a source of waste Is 
shown In a failure to care for each 
utensil and article of furniture so as 
to prolong Its period of use.

“A oonsM-rable part of daily loss 
comes from waste of fuel.

"Waste of lights occurs chiefly In 
not turning down gas when leaving 
bed-rooms or bath-rooms.

“Meals cannot .be economically served 
whose special dishes must be prepared 
for notional people.

"A source of waste not always recog
nized Is the common practice of order
ing groceries and ment by telephone or 
from the man who calls for orders.

“Waste arises from a lack of thor
ough knowledge on the part of the 
housewife of the whole round of house
keeping. If the mistress herself does 
not know how to buy. how to cook, how 
to use, how to save .the case is hope
less.

“A large part of the household waste 
arises from moral cowardice—a fear of 
seeming stingy keeps people from be
ing saving."

Furs Reduced cl.

Can’t you sec the reason for this? Is it be
cause our goods arc of a better quality and at 
a cheaper price? We think it is; and evident
ly the customer thinks so.

$6.50 Scarfs of American Marten; 
65 inches long, finished With two 
fox tails ; lined with brown satin ;The latter should

n
........ $4.00 As for this 

lot that arrived 
last week let us 
say that while 
we have a very 
large number 
yet, because of 
them being 
salesmen’s sam
ples wc only 
have i of each 
size in every 
kind.

now ...
$7.50 Throw Tics of Brook Mink; 

60 inches long, with brown satin lining; now
$5.00

$10.00 Starfs of American Marten; 60 inches 
long, finished with cluster of tails and fancy 
ornaments; satin lined; now 

$12.00 Long Double Scarf of American Mar
ten. finished with large cluster of fluffy tails, 
lined with brown satin lining; now...$9.00 

$16.00 Fancy Neck Piece of American Marten; 
satin lined and finished with ornaments;

$12.00

vv

on a -
■

Scotch Scones
Sltt together two cups of flour and 

two »rant teaspoonfuls of baking 
powder, and work In cold three table- 
spoonfuils of butter. Just enough milk 
to bind Into a dough Is used, and salt 
is added to the flour. Roll rather 
thick, knife Into three-cornered pieces, 
sharp nlfe Into .three-cornered pieces. 
Have a baking pan heated and hake in 
a quick oven to a delicate brown. These 
ore a very delicate yet rich sort of bis
cuit, and the butter must be like 
Caesar’s wife—“above suspicion.” It 
made with less 'butter and' corn meal 
In place of flour Into a thick batter 
and baked In cakes dropped from the 
spoon they are very nice.

*'Aa Told in the Hills,’* the now melo
drama of Western life which Is Heinz pre
sented by W. F. Mann. Is refrarded as one 
of the best dramatic offerings of the sea
son. The play la one that appeals especi
ally to lovers of melodrama wfoo have 
grown tired of thk>se depleting life In the 
under world of the great cities where 
crime and debauchery are brought to 
view and In contrast with that class of 
play the new production la refreshingly 
clean and bright ell through. This new 
and Intensely interesting ploy will b<% seen 
at the Lyceum Theatre for three day«, 
beginning January 21.

/

s$750

ps.

now
$15.00 Throw Tics of Isabella and Sable Fox;

$10.75 This Is one of the trunks.now
$25.00 Fancy Thrbw Ties of Sable; trimmed

with heads and tails; now.................. $16.50
Chinchilla Sets, $15.00; now.................... $10.00
Muffs.............................................$4-oo to $25.00
Persian Lamb Sets... .$25.00 to $35 00 per set 

—Second Floor, Right.

Both steamer and Traveling Trunks are in
cluded in this lot.

Steamer Trunks .
Traveling Trunks

KILLED FATHER 
TO SAVE MOTHER

.$4.75 to $11.50 
$3.75 to $15.75 

—Basement.

To Visit Legislsture.
In the Interest of tho good roads 

movement and to urge the passage of 
an act authorizing the Issuance of 
bonds to the extent of $200,000 by New 
Castle county, members of the finance 
committee will appear before the Leg
islature on Wednesday. It was the in
tention of the committee to go to 
Dover on Monday, but they ascertain
ed that a number of civil bills will be 
brought up on that day.

For the Salad Course
"A salad at least once a day," says 

a noted writer on dietetics. If you would 
bav© regard for tho health when plan
ning the menu. Perhaps these wUl help 
to lengthen your salad list ;
CODFISH SALAD

Soak three or four pieces of codfish 
over night, let como to a boil very 
elowly. Oool, drain, and shred Into 
email pieces, 
of vinegar, a little salt and pepper; add 
three 'boiled potatoes »Heed very thin, 
and on© slice of onion, grated. Serve 
with mayonnaise or 'boiled dressing and 
lettuce.

Saturday Night 

9 o’clock

TAUNTON, Mass. Jan. IS—George 
Poole, a leading resident of Taunton 
and head of the Poole Silver Company, 
was shot and fatally injured by his 
son. Howard M. Poole. The victim 
died two hours after the shooting.

Tho son, who Is seventeen years old. 
was arrested after Informing the police 
that ho had shot his father. According 
to the prisoner he shot In defence of his 
mother, who had been attacked by her 
husband. The police say that the elder 
Poole had been mentally unbalanced for 
eighteen months ns the result of a car
riage accident. On two occasions Mrs. 
Poole was obliged to ask the police to 
keep her husband under surveillance 
as she feared physical violence.

She visited the district court about a 
week ago relative to the possible com
mitment of her husband on the ground 
of Insanity. Her husband learned of 
this step and mentioned it at dinner 
last night, and then attacked her viol
ently. Later In an endeavor to escape 
from him, the woman ran out of the 
room, but her husband caught her by 
the throat. The son rushed to her aid. 
and drawing a revolver from his pocket 
fired one shot. Th© man fell to the 
floor shot through the right ear.

The shooting was witnessed by two 
other younger children, a boy and a 
girl.

Immediately after the shooting the 
boy telephoned the police. Then he 
telephoned to the physicians and asked 
them to hurry to his home. Poole 
was taken to the Morton Hospital 
where he died.

In a statement at the police station 
Young Poole declared that he had shot 
his father, but that he was confident 
his mother’s life was In danger.

The victim of the tragedy has long 
been prominent In the affairs of Taun
ton. The silverware manufactory of 
wljjch he was the controlling force is 
one of the largest plants In the city.

«Store Closes at 

5.30 p. m. Wilmington. Dot.

We give Sperry Gold Trading Stamps.
WORTH FINDING.

Discovery of a Young Lady BookkeeperAdd two .tablespoonfuls

Food has much to do with the way 
one accomplishes any kind of work: 
poorly digested or Improper food Is the 
most frequent cause of nervous break
down and the surest way back to 
health Is by properly selected food.

A young lady In Calif, says:
Of the time until I was 19 years old 
I had poor digestion caused by eating 
too much starchy and greasy food; 
many days I would suffer if I ate any
thing at all.

“Entering the office of a large firm 
ns accountant,’ I noon broke down under 
the work and from being Insufficiently 
nourished because I did not digest my 
food.

There Is a plant In Chicago which 
manufactures more maple sugar In a 
month, said Dr. W. H. Wiley In u 
recent address, than is produced by 
nature in tho whole of the State of 
Vermont In a year.

Clerk Wheeler, who 1» official custod
ian of the Hammond Court House. This 
nettled Mr. Wheeler, and he ordered 
the deputy clerk in this city to issue 
no more marriage licenses, 
when a Chicago couple wants to wed 
In Lake county they will have to go 
to the Court House at Crownpolnt to 
get a license, and as Crowpolnt Is forty 
miles from Chicago and practically In
accessible. It will cpt oft the Industry 
altogether. It 1» thought.

MUST FIND NEW 
GRETNA GREEN

LOBSTER SALAD 
Cut one pint of lobster meat In dice, 

season with a dressing of oil and vlne- 
and keep on the Ice till ready to

"Muc.li Hereafter
gar
serve. Make nests or cups of the small, 
crisp lettuce loaves, put a large spoon
ful of the lobster In each leaf with a 
teaspoonful of salad dressing on the 
top. Garnish with lobster claws crook
ed around the edge with parsley.

*

HAMMOND. Ind., Jan. 21—WHh the 
dlosing of tho year Harold H. Wheeler, 
county clerk of Crownpolnt, has Issued 

order which has spread consterna
tion among tho Justices of the peace 
and ministers of this city., and Ham
mond's future as a Gretna Green has 
been shattered at one blow. Clerk 
Wheeler, of the Lake Circuit and the 
Lake Superior Court, has ruled that no 
more marriage licenses shall Issue In 
Hanvmond. thus cutting off a fruitful 
source of revenue from the Hammond 
ministers. Judges, Justice» of the peace, 
hotel keejters, cafe men cab drivers, 
photographers, haberdashers and busi
ness men In general.

The Hammond Justices of the peace., 
in their strife for business In "nuptial 
knot tying.” have killed the goose that 
laid the golden egg. They have an
noyed the County Board of Commis
sioners In their efforts to oast City 
Judge Mc.Ma.han from his municipal 
office In the Court House, contending 
that It gave him an unfair advantage 
until the warfare assumed threatening 
proportions and promised to end In the 
courts after personal encounters among 
the Justices of the peace, each of whom 
bad "capers” to pounce upon Chicago 
couples as they alighted from train and 
street ear In this city.

Judge McMahan. City Judge, refused 
to be ousted from the Court House, an .I 
he threatened to prefer charges against

Prof. G7TTHEEL527LVlth.
rhll*di<lpklk, Pi. “Un lemUcher Artt.’* Only Of 1SpetliUii la A

r \ K h Mall Tri»»«* Dla-s-rc, KweMN, A hue©«, TTr«i>
1 NfclaB n< I'nlson.l nlhers cao’l 1 .Wvuue Debility,

%it. Jo? I Igvt IfgitlinoH, ('mirer, ▼■rlroeele k *trletar»>(ao <uUtngi, Ca-
mS^twÜiqX“ to Häm- 1 
mond. a 111 again reign supreme. !

Thousands of Chicago couples have

an
OYSTER SALAD

Parboil a sufficient number of small 
oysters In their own liquid, drain and 
cod!, season with a little salt, pepper 
and vinegar, set on Ice for an hour. 
Serve with cresses, celery or lettuce and 
salad dressing.
EMERGENCY SALAD

Take any cold meat or fowl on hand, 
chop the lean parts moderately fine, 
add chapped celery, lettuce or cabbage 
to about half the 
Serve with salad dressing and olive*.

The Silent Husband I suffered almost constantly 
with nervous sick headache.When a wife has been planning and 

working all day In order that her hus
band may find everything as It ought 
to be on his return, ought she have all 
her efforts taken as a matter of course 
In sullen silence, asks a. wise writer, or, 
worse still, with a growl "My master 
Is all very well," said the dog; "but I 
wish he had a tall to wag when he U 
pleased.” Some husbands never wag 
their tails.

been married In Hammond during the 
last two years, and It Is estimated that 
Judge MoMahan’s revenue from fees I 
received In performing marriage ser 
vices aggregated over $15,000 during the 
three years he has served on the 'bench. 
Elopers by Ihe hundreds of couples to 
this city have come from all parts of 
the country, till the city has become 
famous as a marriage center.

“About that time Grape-Nuts was 
recommended to me and on trying it 
I was really astonished at the result 
for It was the first food that had really 
agreed with me for years.

“Within a day or two my headaches 
stopped, my nerves began to get strong 
and my brain clear, so that when I 
took up my work again I .was able, 
alone, to do the entire work before 
done by two.

‘T ate nothing but Grape-Huts with 
cream, for iunoh each day Sometime» 
beating up a raw egg with It. I have 
found It very beneficial eaten dry. 
chewed well, when tired or nervous.

“My gain under Grape-Nuts diet was 
rapid and still continues. I gained one 
or two pounds a week at first: notv 1 
hold my normal healthy weight and I 
never suffer from indigestion—thanks 
to Grape-Nuts!

“My brother-in-law has been re
stored to perfect health upon a Grape- 
Nuts diet. We naturally think the 
world and all of the food.” Name 
given by Postum Co.. Battle Creek 
Mtch.* Read the book. “The Road to 
WsUvlUe,” In phgs. “There’s a rea
son.”

Let Me 
Insure Your

I will guarantee to keep your 
Roof in A1 condition 3 years 
for $5.00. Write or phone

Chas. A. O’Connor,

Tin and Sheet Iron Work,

311 Madison Street.
D. & A. Phone 1957 A.

Roof
amount of meat

Gold mining on Tlerra. del Puego. the 
large Island at the southern extremity 
of South America, is becoming active. 
Five dredges have arrived for the erec
tion and will soon be at work.

Letter* Granted.
Register of Wills Walker has Issued 

leters as follows: Testamentary upon 
th© estate of Hannah Bwttler to Allex
ander J. and John Butler; upon the 
rstate of Elizabeth X-oflng to Joseph 
Loflnk: administrative, upon the eetatc 
of Harriett Holten to Ida V. Holten; 
upon the estate of Thomas Furlong to 
Sarah Furlong.

A Change for Tour Table.

Oysters ! Oysters !
We keep the finest salt oysters 

fresh from the beds each day. 
Order them from us.

Also fresh fish, clams and crab 
meat.

Almost 15,000 women work about the 
mines In the German Empire.

The Spanish government has the good 
intention of opening 5,000 additional 
schools for the small Spaniards.

Men’s Suits 
ind Overcoats

ON CREDIT. CONFIDENTIAL.

In all Style*
An Industry in Nanking. China 

which Is said to employ 60,000 to 70.000 
of the inhabitants Is that of paper fan- 
making.
imported, and Is cut. pasted ami fulled 
In Nanking, the result appearing in the
export table aa "tan paper».”

Wm. Evans
The paper for the fans IsAlways Rememcer Ihe Full ,Wçme 4

f «axative Rromo Qummz ^ fyÂJy
Cures aCoMkiODaDay, Crftan 2 Days

D. L. TOPKIS,
807 KING ST.

502 Madison St
D. &. A 12T4A.Delmairvia 2330.on every
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